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Thackeray Associates AccountantsNot sure what services you need?Your first

assessment meeting is free of charge, so you can relax while we assess what you

need, and how we can help – secure in the knowledge that this initial meeting isn’t

going to cost you a penny. Take time to ask the questions about what help your

business needs. Find out what other services are available to you and what TAA can

do to help your business grow. Take advantage of some free professional time and

advice to make sure that your relationship with your accountant gets off to the right

start and that you get the help you need. Year end accounts serviceWe provide

a year end accounts service for all types of business.• Limited companies – we

prepare full and abbreviated accounts, ensuring that you meet statutory

requirements, and never miss a deadline. We will always hold a pre year end

meeting to make sure that there is time to take action to minimise tax payments as

far as possible. We then lodge your accounts with Companies House on your

behalf.• Partnership and sole trader accounts – we can take your collection of

invoices and receipts and compile accounts from them which will form the basis of

your self assessment tax return. Unlike limited companies, these are accounts are

not filed on a public record.• Micro entity reporting – for the very smallest of

businesses, we can prepare accounts on the cash basis. TaxWe provide a variety of

services relating to most areas of taxation. These include:• Self-assessment tax
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returns (for partnerships and sole traders). Our services can be provided online as

well as through traditional hard copy forms. The sooner you provide the relevant

information, the sooner we are able to let you know your tax liability or, better still,

obtain any repayment due to you.• VAT returns. We can deal with this quarterly

requirement with minimum hassle for you, ensuring that the very strict deadlines

are always met.• Corporation tax returns (limited companies). This service is

normally provided alongside the year end accounts service for limited companies.

However, we can provide this as a stand alone service if you handle your own

accounts.• Tax planning (including Inheritance Tax). This is a bespoke service for

those who are keen to keep an eye on future liabilities, and discuss opportunities

arising from changes to tax legislation. In year workWe’re not just an end of

year service. Most clients benefit from more regular contact and advice throughout

the year. For example:• Business consultancy – we work alongside your business,

acting as your financial director, with the benefit of years of experience and

expertise in working with everything fro new start-ups to established

multinationals.• Management accounts production – providing up to date financial

information to inform decision making, e.g. can the business afford to invest in new

equipment or staff.• Bookkeeping services – we can pick up weekly or monthly

basis and maintain up to date accounting records.• Payroll processing – we can take

the pain out of the need to comply with the Real Time Information regime,

especially considering the risk of draconian penalties for late filing. Even innocent

errors may be punished!• Purchase and sales ledger control – day to day

management of what you owe and are owed, including a credit control

service. OtherA number of other service are available from TAA, to supplement

more traditional accounting services.• Cash flow and business planning – essential

for succeeding with financing requests to lenders, avoiding nasty surprises and

identifying the potential for business growth.• Systems reviews (MIS and internal

process) – to improve efficiency throughout the business and provide management

with financial information.• Succession and exit planning – identifying how best to

leave or retire from your business. This may mean ensuring maximum return from a
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sale, effective transfer to family members or simply securing sufficient funds for

your retirement.• Accounting IT consultancy – hardware and software solutions for

your business processes.• Registered office address and mail forwarding for limited

companies and LLPs – we can act as a sorting house, filtering out junk mail and

making sure you are aware of important correspondence. Some of the Services we

Offer Include:Accountants Chesterfield • Payroll Chesterfield • Tax Returns

Chesterfield • Business Plans Chesterfield • Financial Services Chesterfield
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